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Panel Convenes to Discuss Black College Students 
BY SHANAE HARRIS 
Cam,, , , Editor 
Pin Sigma Pi Nat1<Jnal Honor~ Fratcn1ity 
hoskd a panel discusswn last evening to di'>-
cuss the role of the blaek college student in 
advnnC'ing the black community \\;th a forum 
entitled "Changing Faces." 
CJnl) way to make \,hite' work 1s to have black 
people," Carr said. "\1\'e will forever be sub-
jected to the pain of our race because nobody 
wants to be black." 
Eron Oronsa)e. panel moderator. agreed 
with Carr's harsh reality on being black sa) ing, 
"I pcr~nally find that it is easy to become pcssi-
m is tic about the state of the black community." 
·111c Rev. Kathryn G. Brown of the Afri<·an 
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church, Dr.Gregory 
Carr., assistant Afro·Anwri<·an studies profes-
sor, and Omar A. Karim, I loward alumnus and 
o"ner of Banneker Ventures, Ll.C real es tate 
firm sat on the panel. 
Brown, who says that she also believes that 
race is the biggest ba~rier for those within the 
black community, offered advice to remedy the 
ongoing problem. 
"Do not den) your race and deny that [race] 
is a problem," she said "Race is still nn issue in 
this country, don't fool your,,elf! If we "nnt to 
deal with race i:.sucs "e've got to ,,tart dealing 
with "'ho we arc " 
K;irim encouraged students to s tudy the 
history of activism Oil JIO\\,Hd Uni~crsit) S 
campus. 
"Study what activism is. Study what 1wople 
in the past have do1w to t•11ha11ce your people 
and hopcfully you will be the ones that others 
study in the future," K;irim said. 
Rochelle .Jont•s, a sophomore psychology 
major said discussing the role college students 
have in the black community is important 
because "[they) arc the future and the ones 
that are supposed to better advance the com-
munit) ." 
Bn)\\n stressed that n student's duty is to 
help otht•rs bccornt H\\,1n· of the social issuec, 
surroundiny the hlack <·ommunity. Other students agree with Jones, admiring 
the activist accounts of Howard students in the 
past. 
•I am cautious to say that all students arc 
apatlwtic to the issues of tlw community, but 
it i., 1111portant for you to lwlp others hcconH' 
UW<trt•," Brown said. wrhat i'> wh} some people 
arc more apathetit·; br<'.lUSl' thl'Y knO\\ more." 
"We are slowly becoming more aware of the 
issues, and starting to take part in our commu-
nity more as young black leaders," said sopho-
more finance rn.1jor, Karf)n Thomas. "Years 
.1go students hen• were doing thing,, C'.ct)-
da) for their black communit) and I think we 
should try and be more like that." 
An·ording to Carr, part of becoming mort• 
awar(• is Ol'Ccpting what hi. !eels is the har!>h 
truth behind the issue of sk111 color. 
"In a ra<"c-basl·d sot·il'ly l1kt• the U.S., the 
Spotlight Network Enhances WHUT 
BY MATTHEW COOPER 
H1lllop Stu" Writur 
Sit·k and tired of Lill' sanll' 
vidl•os on BET? Bon•d with 
s1tC'OlllS 011 CV\ (Ul'N and 
WB)'! rhc program, "Spotlight 
Network," on\\ HUT is nin11ng 
to capture the eyc., of students 
at Howard h.> providing -,hO\\s 
for different aspe<"ts of cam 
pus lifl· such as cooking. ra ... h-
ion, politics, campus nt•\\s, 
ht•ahh and special l'OVl•1-.1gt• of 
evt•nh. 
Tlw Spotlight N'eh' ork. 
\' hich "ns sturtetl in 1<183 
ut \ \ ' lll 'T-T\, is .1 tr.linmg 
ground tor stmlt•11 ts .1 pirmg 
to lw hnvl' car('crs in hroacl-
ca~t journalism a., \\t'll as T\' 
pn1dul·tio11. Foll<)\\ing tht• lt•,1cl 
of Olani) c Arc kl'. dirC'l'tor 
or progr.1111s . .;tudt•nts ll.ll'knge 
their own pit'l'Cs as u p.1rt of 
tlw 30 m111utl' nc"s mag:11inc 
t•allt•d "llo" anl Tod.1)." \1hkh 
is hroadC'nsll'd on ll11\\,1nl 
telc\isim1 tll'l\H1rks. \\'llUT 
• mit !{(' net 
' lli1!;) cur\\ ill hri ng a rom-
pll'll' upgrndt• to Spotlight .. 1, 
till' produn•r-. seek to t'XJi.tnd 
tht• pro11.1.11nming. stnft, and 
11 11dit•nt•t•. Tht') art• bringing in 
mort' sho'"· induding "!\krt·a 
Men ls.· n roo~in~ sho\' t•atcn-<l 
to collt'Sl' 'tuden b. ,\!so nc" 
this \'car ts ·Frid.) s on the 
Yard," \\htch \,111 capture nd 
highlight popular l'rida' nett' 
tt ies on t•ampus. 
Then• will .ilso bl' .1 
Howard fo,hion dt•-.ign pro· 
grnm. foc.·usin~ on thl' unique 
fa.,h1on crt•at1ons di,pl:n-ed at 
Howard Llnher-;ity and the 
surroundin~ \\'ashmgton area. 
" \\\• an.' bec.·oming n totnl 
1ll't\,ork," -.aid llc.•bhil• Otigho. 
the cnior produet.•r for thr 
spotlight pro rnm \\'c ha' 
talk sho" '· mo,1e,., entertain-
ment ~ho''' and n"'' maga-
. .. 2.1nr-.. 
Spotlight bone of\\'Htrr" .. 
more sut·cesstnl program-., 
ha' ing won numrrons stu-
dl•nt and profo,sional nwnrd-. 
as " l'll as CommuniC'ations 
E.xcellence to Black Audience 
awards. 
This )Car·~ progran1-
ming will abo display t::ilcnb 
from not just the School of 
Communications, but from the 
INDEX: 2 
• 
WHUT·TV 
t-lk l'thi4t» 
Spotlight Network, a student-operated channel, fac llltates 
on-campus training In a production studio . 
Unt\l'rsit) ·s othl'r schools and 
t'Ollt•gcs. 
"Tlw Arh students who 
. ire intt•rl•stt•d in acting, \\ e 
han' a room for you," Origho 
-.aid. 
Film 'tudrnts and finl' 
art,.. -.tmlcnt \\ill nl"o have thl' 
chance to sho\\C:lse their tal· 
ents 011 thl• 'mall creen. Thl' 
sho\\ IS l"rl•ating ,\ lllllli·mO\'il' 
"t•rics. '' hirh "ill gi' t' students 
\\ho prodUt't' Iii ms a 'enue to 
~hO\\ their fht·k. 
"\\'e \\ill haH~ other stu· 
dent-. "ith other skill ... and tal· 
cnh n,,i ... t u' and 'ire ver-;a " 
' 
said l\ierrn Jon(',, the "urer-
' bing produl'lion manager for 
~potlight. 
B~1de pro\1din~ a fun 
:111d mterc. ... ting proi:ram,, 
Spotlight j._ de\ eloping upcom· 
ini: talent in preparation for 
future careC'r' in tc1l'dsion. 
"\\'ht'n 'tudt·nb 6nlll11-
,1te from the Uni\ t•rs1t\. the\ 
\,;11 ha\i~ t'\perit•n(l' out,-ide of 
their intem,h1p-. and the cla"· 
room." Origho .. aid. 
The Spotlight 'etwork 
trains tudent for six week:; 
to use all C'quipment. indud· 
ing canwras .ind editing soft-
" are. "\\'c \1ant students to 
get all the experit·ncl' as pos-
sible." said Natalie \\'ilson. 
the supcnising product:>r for 
Spolli)?.ht Network. "Students 
should be ready to use thc~e 
skills at internships and in the 
indu-.try." 
Spotlight, unlike maga· 
zinc Ii"''' on n1.11or nct,,ork.; 
like 1 'BS .. nd ~BL. 1s geared 
mort· to\\ard ll0\1ard stu· 
tknts' learning rather than fill-
in~ all the net\\ork ,Jots \\ith 
programming. 
"Our polic) i' qualit~ 
before qusntit), \\e want to 
t-n,ure that the 'tudents don't 
ju .. t produce a bunch of mind-
lc-.s shows." Origho 'aid. "\\'e 
ha' e limited production ini· 
ttnll) to ghe [ ... tudcntsl the 
opportunity to pro'-e that they 
can handle more and meet 
'JX'Cific deadline-..· 
Spotlii:ht i-. open to an\-
O'.lC in the ~tudent body ''illing 
and ready to learn nnd 'llC· 
ceed. 
.,,.e hope, a ... a team, to 
expo ... e more to the !'otudent 
boch • said Kierra Jones ·u 
"' ha\ en team that I! comm t-
ted, the. Spotlight nen,ork \\ill 
gro1,, and be more e:1.11osed to 
the Howard community: 
(Left to right) Dr. Gregory Carr, assistant Afro-amerlcan studies professor, Omar A. Karim, 
owner of Banneker Ventures, LLC real estate firm, and Rev. Kathryn G. Brown, o f AME 
Zion Church sat on panel last night, which discussed black community progression. 
Carr has faith that students will e\·entually 
be able to fill the shoes of those that have come 
before them and become more active in the 
community. 
"It's organic. It \\ill emerge as it needs to 
cnll'rgr>," Carr said. "[Studi>nts] ";11 learn the 
mistakes and learn thl• successes of the p.ist and 
learn to make their own path." 
1 Watson Leads Discussion at the CBC 
BY SHARELL FERGUSON 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
At the Congressional Black 
Caucth 1.rgislative For11m 
Congrcss\\oman Diane Watson 
(D·CA) lead a panel discussion 
on the negati\'e portrayal of 
African Americans in enter-
tainment and sports, under the 
theme "Images of Black Youth 
in the Media and Sports: The 
Good. the Bad, and The Ugly." 
Watson said the average 
young person has seen O\'er 
200 acts of \'iolence portrayed 
in the media. 
··our kids, who look at 
movies and music videos for 
role models, are learning the 
ways of the people on the 
streets .... \' here sex is a form 
of entertainment. profanity is 
a way of speech and ,;olencc 
is a problem solver," she said. 
'"\.\ e must not let the media tell 
us who we are." 
\\ .1tson added that the 
CBC. through forums and 
other programs. plan to " do 
what they can" to change this 
,;e\' of African-American 
youth in the media and sports 
world . 
Panel speakers included 
Anita OeFrantz. president, 
Amateur Athletic Foundation: 
Ed C} nh, CEO, Young Afncan 
A1nt·ncan Against Media 
Slt'rt!Ot)1'>C"; Rodney \lien 
Ripp). President. BO\\ Tic 
I Productions: Danny Bakewell, Jr. President, The Bake\\Cll 
Compan)/ Los Angeles 
Sentinel; Dr. Ben Cha'i"· 
'.\luhammad. C-0-Chairman, 
Hip-Hop Summit Action 
,:.;'ctwork and '.\tr. \\'im.ton 
Price, '.\l.D. former president. 
Nation3l l\1edical As<:ociation. 
Allen Rippy ... aid he feels 
-.addencd about the n~atl\t: 
wa) young African American 
are being portrayed. 
-rhe present media 
doe ... n't highlight their talents. 
A lot of time' "e -.ec nothing 
more than what mu<.ic \idcos 
brin,~. • he ... aid ·1 represent 
the po tthe idc of thing " 
Involved m entertainment 
since he ''11" three >ears o d, 
Rapp' hO\' own' hb O\\ll 
production company in Lo-. 
An~ele.-.. "At Bon Tie produc-
7 
tions I want to feature films 
that will inspire youth to do 
positive things. Education is 
key," he said. 
\ddilionally. Rippy added 
that young blacks can do 
something to change the wa) 
they are \iewed in sports and 
entertainment. 
"We can begin by holding 
ourselves to a higher standard. 
As youth, we need to stop with 
all the senseless killings, stand 
unified and push to do great 
things in the future:· he said. 
\\1lile some blame the 
11egative stereot\1ws on the 
media, and adults. Rippy told 
the audience to Lake responsi-
bility and make a change. 
"The change is going to 
come from the youth. If we 
want to have the world see us 
differently, we must project 
our image, we can only expect 
the media to fuel it," he said. 
Chavis said adults should 
help to nurture and guide the 
talented youth, specifically in 
sports and entertainment. 
"Our young people are 
going to be creative, let's help 
them be creative in the right 
way," Chavis said. 
He also showed a new 
music video by DMX, high-
lighting his positive come-
back from drugs and his posi-
thc influence on the African 
An11.:nc.in youth. 
Our hip hop \\Orld is a 
visual, as well as vocal one." 
Cha,is explained. "I think our 
I 
young people are not g1H•11 
enough opportunit)· to shai l' 
the weight on them." 
Chavis added, "Hip-hop i" 
;.1 cultural phcnomt:non horn 
out of l the] African Ameiican 
:1nd Latmo experic nee . 
"Sometimes we underestimate 
our own value and potential in 
the world," he said. 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, civil 
rights act ivist and Baptist min 
ister offered words of encour-
agement to the youth. 
"No one can live above his 
or her dreams, but evervonc 
has the right to dream, and we 
have the power right now to 
stop the self destruction." 
I le added, "Live above 
your circumstances and 
dream with or ,,;thout - hope 
is unbreakable," he said. 
Young people from various 
high schools and universilit'S 
attended the forum. Chastidy 
Alexander, a freshman archi· 
lecture major at Howard 
Uni,ersity said. "Right now I 
feel that there is a mixture of 
positive and negative images 
portraying black youth. It is 
our job as students, to educate 
others so that we could eventu-
ally get rid of the negativity." 
She added. "It is without a 
doubt that the change in media 
is in the hands of black youth. 
\\'c ''ntch the mo,ies, \~e buy 
the cd's, we dictate what \\C 
allO\\ to become 'popular.' \Ve 
have the power to change the 
. ~ image. 
·-A panel at the CBC Legislative Forum discussed the lmag. 
es of young blacks In the media and sports. 
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Blue Light System A Big .. M:jrstery To Students 
Physical Facilities 
l\.tanagemen t department 
is activated,.. Camp1,1s 
Police are auton1:¢ical-
ly notified 'of the geo-
graphical spotofthe call-
er through the Campus 
Police Departme1it Radio 
Dispatch Center. 
Some students on 
Howard's campus feel 
uninforined about the 
Blue Light System and 
question the likelihpod 
of it working. • 
''Blue Light. what?" 
said Brendon Hei1'dcrson, 
freshman 1narketing 
major. 
Several Howard stu-
EMEr~oENcy dents like Henderson are 
unaware of what the Blue 
Light System is and how 
it operates. Henderson 
actually thought that the 
orange boxes were for 
administrative use. 
"I'm sure that it has 
the potential to be help-
111.i'h"'' ful and I guess I'll find 
A student tests the Blue Light System - a security system that students say 'does not work.' out once I figure oul how 
it works," Henderson 
BY MELISSA L. TYLER 
Hilltop Staff ~ntor 
The orange call boxes arc 
spread throughout Howard's 
campus are not for decoration, 
but for sa(~ty precautions. 
••• 
According to the Crime 
Awareness and Campus 
Security 2004 Annual Report 
issued by Howard Campus 
Police, the Blue Light 
Emergency Telephone System 
is a network system that 
directly connects students to 
Campus Police when reporting 
emergencies. 
The report explains that 
when the system, which is 
maintained by Howard's 
said. 
There are 112 emergen-
cy call boxes identified by 
blue lights located on cam-
pus according to the Crime 
Awareness and Campus 
Security 2004 Annual Report. 
Students 'Get on the Bus' to Hampton 
BY ANYA L. ALEXANDER 
Hill op St6 'f Jnter 
As Bison fans anticipate 
seeing this year's "Battle of the 
Real HU" between Howard 
and Hampton, the Office of 
Residence Life is making sure 
that students have a way to 
get there, as they sponsor the 
"Get on the Bus ... Part 3," a 
bus ride to Hampton, Va., the 
scene of this yea1 's contc-;t. 
• 
Third annual 'Get On The Bus', sponsored by Residence Life, will leave Saturday at 11 a.m. 
Eleven buses transporting 
over 600 students are sched-
uled to hit the road Saturday 
morning to Virginia for the 
Bison football season-opener 
against Hampton Unhcrsity. 
This is the third year that 
Residence Life has pro' i<lccl 
transportation and enter-
tainment to students going 
away to thc football game. 
"Every \Car the numbl•r con-
tinues to increase,~ said Charle:, 
Gibbs, Dean of Residence Life. 
"We are truly looking forward 
to an exciting and fun crowd." 
The Office of Residence Life 
have been selling tickets since 
freshman move in on Aug. 
21. 
-rhis is fun-filled sports com-
petition and we will be there 
for support on the road for the 
Bison," Gibbs said. 
the bus because it was a great 
deal," Blackmon said. "Ifs 
going to be wild and everyone 
is going to be there." 
Office of Residence Life, some 
students decided against tak-
ing the three-hour bus ride to 
Hampton. 
l\lany students, like 
Gibbs said 
ets have bc~n 
that tick 
sold out 
Tuesday. 
sophomore marketing major 
Brittl'n) 1llackmon, favored 
traveling to Virginia by bus 
because of the $30 package 
offered by Residence Life. The 
purchase includes roundtrip 
lransportation, game ticket, 
and tailgate food (fried fish, 
hot dogs, hamburgers, and 
beverages) which be provides 
to passengers upon their 
arri\al to Hampton. 
Blackmon looks fon.,,'Urd 
to game day "ith high expec-
tations on Ho, .. arcl bringing 
home a victory. 
Jn addition to music and 
food, included in the deal, "Get 
on the Bus" ticket holders will 
receive Bison pom-poms, and 
be graced with the sounds of 
DJ Anonymous from WHBC, • 
Howard's student-run radio 
station. 
Despite the amenihe-; 
that "ill be pro\ ided b; the 
Janelle Dunbar. a senior 
TV production major, chose 
to take the road trip , .. ith the 
three of her friends by car. 
"Since it's my senior year, 
my friends and I are trying to 
go all out this year," Dunbar 
said. "I hope that Howard 
wins and we have lots of fun." 
The buses will be leuv- · 
ing Cramton Auditorium at 11 
a.m., and returning immedi-
ate!; after the game. 
since last "1 am »xcited about riding 
2006 Homecoming Steering Committee 
BY JOANNA SPANN 
H /lop Staff Wrtor 
\\'ith only a month bcforl' 
Howard I Iomecoming t•vcnts 
arc up and running. those 
that an'.planning it arc find-
ing ti1110 'to bl• students aild, 
at the samt• tinw. preparing 
their peers for anotlwr exl'it 
ing homecoming \H•ck. 
C'hanelle Brngg 2000 
Ho1necoming Steering 
Corun1ittC'l' Chair. said that 
there has been a homecoming 
stl'ering comnuttce for moic 
than 25 years nO\\, 
Homecoming didn't 
always have its O\\TI com-
mittt•e, howc' er. According 
to Bragg. homecoming 
was prc,•ioush run h~ the 
Ho\\,1r<l Uni\ ersity Student 
\sso iat1011, but "it JUSt got 
too big for IIUSA to inndle, 
Bragg said, 
Ac~ording to Bragg, 
the Homc('oming Steering 
Committee's purpose is to 
bring together and create a 
\\celc's \\Orth of e\'ents to cel-
ebrate Howard University's 
legacy and tradition.~ 
"It's a time where slu-
dcnts, faculty, almnni, and 
family and friends come 
togethC'r to celebrate the 
Mecca," Bragg said. 
The Homecoming 
Stl'cring Committee is a stu-
dent run organization. but the 
students nm the con1mittee 
like a business. 
There are 18 mem-
bers on the committee, that 
include a Chair. Assistant 
Chair. Vice Chair, Treasurer 
and Treasurer Assistant. 
Operations manager Vending 
Coordinator. and h\O Public 
Relations Managers. 
There are Co-
Coordinators that head one 
of the six major events that 
of homecoming week, and the 
c·uordinawrs have to subn1it 
proposals to the committee in 
order for decis1011i; to b • m,1cle 
about what ''ill happen at the 
planned cn•nts. The :I\ erage 
committee memhl•r begins 
planning for their C\'l•nt by 
.Januaiy or Fl'l>ruury. 
The 2006 Coordinators 
include Dallyn Smith, Pageant 
Coordinator; Kristen Taylor, 
Gospel Sho\' Coordinator; 
Domink Black\\ ell-Cooper, 
Co1ncdy Sho\\ Coordmator; 
Yasmin Parrish, Fashion 
Show Coordmator: Alicia 
Sc·ott, Yardfest Coordinator; 
and Andre I.I.!\), Step Sho" 
Coordinator. 
"\\'e work tirelessly da) 
and night until homecom-
ing [and] through the sum-
mer, but we ha\ e .1 great 
time,~ Bragg said. "\\7c do the 
work sold) fm· t1 1e lo\e [.md 
be<·tmscl \\C \\ant to put on 
~pcclacular c·,·cnts. 
Tlw ' committt•e aims 
"to bring a harmonious and 
dil;erse celebration to our 
school's rich history and 
promising future,~ as stated 
in the Howard Uni\'crsit) 's 
Steering Committee's consti-
tution. 
This year, the committee 
will be following thc•ir mission 
once again to make homecom-
ing a memorable event for the 
Boward community. 
Homecoming \\eek will 
be• from October 6th thru 
the 14th. Homecoming is 
earlier tlli<; year. Last year. 
Homecoming started on 
October 14 and went through 
the 22nd of October. 
According to Bragg, one 
of the reasons for why it is 
so early is because homecom-
ing week is based on when 
the homecoming game t.1kcs 
place. MEAC sets the sched-
ule. 
Students say that becau;;e 
then· are so many homecom-
ing events to choose from, 
THEHIBLTOP 
Junior broadcast journal-
ism major', Desiree Smith, said 
that the Blue Light System 
docs not make her feel safe 
on campus and that she thinks 
that the amount of money that 
students pay f6r campus secu-
rity is not wcll-ulilizcd through 
the system. 
"I have never heard of any-
one using the system," Smilh 
said. "Every time I walk past 
the box, I hear a voice saying 
that it is out of service." 
" Smith also is not certain 
that the system will actually 
help hc1 l'specially if she is 
attacked or robbed in a loca-
tion where there are no call 
boxes. 
''There has to be 
another way to monitor 
the safety of Howard stu-
dents on campus," she said. 
James Robinson, sophomore 
undecided major, believes 
that having more working call 
boxes on campus would solve 
Smith's issue and diminate a 
lot of crimes on campus. 
Robinson said the call 
boxes arc too small for new 
students to identify and too 
far away from the main areas 
where students usually hang 
out. 
"I don't think the Blue Light 
System works," Robinson said. 
He said that he has observed 
students playing around and 
prestiing the buttons for fun 
and has seen nothing happen. 
Campus Police were 
unahle to be reached regarding 
the Blue light System subject 
matter. 
For additional informh-
tion about the Blue Ligl't t 
System, contact Campus Police 
at (202) 806-1100. 
In case of an emergen· 
cy, the Crime Awareness 
and Campus Security 20 
Annual Report advises 
students to follow these 
instructions: 
1 Push the black button 
on the bottom of the 
phone box and release 
2. listen for a police 
officer, who will then ask 
for infomiation about the 
, situation. 
3 Push and hold the 
black button while ex-
plaining the situation. 
4. Follow the instructio 
given. 
Owens Gives State of the 
Student Address 
HUSA president Friday festivities, the 
Jennifer Owens gave formation of a "unified 
her State of the Student agenda" for campus orga-
address before a crowd of nizations, as well as her 
approximately 40 students administration's commit-
at Wednesday night's ment to "constitutional 
General Assembly meet- accountability." 
ing. "I atil president or 
In her :1ddrcss, Owens over 11,000 students, 
revisited initiatives that and I want to make sure 
were first introduced in e\'eryone of them is repre-
the 'ON' c~nljll!ign pla_t~ '':...s~ri~clJ· ~,·ens, to a 
form of her and BUSA \Tice round of applause. 
President Steven Nichols. The State of the 
Highlights of Owens' Student Address is pre-
address included the ere- sented to the student body 
ation of Bison Bucks, h'ice a year, once in the 
which were introduced at fall and once in the spring. 
• last Friday during First Rf'portrd by Sf'an Mosley 
• • 
Come get a Campus 
story at 
the Budget Meeting on 
Monday @ 7 p.m. 
sometimes people don't kno'' 
"hat C\ cut to choose to go to. 
"\\"c want e\ e1-yonc to 
enjoy all t Ill' grrat l'\ cnts 
that our coordinators ha\ e 
put on," said i\l<'gan Lymon, 
senior nrnrkl'ting major and 
Co-Public Relations Oirt•ctor 
of the commilll'c. 
To hel·omc a part of 
the committel', according to 
Br.1gg, one lrn!'. to "ork l heir 
wa) up lhl· <·ommittec ladder. 
Most members of the 
staff ha'c been \'Olunteers 
at some point before they 
became a staff member," she 
said. 
Lymon urges studc1tts to 
"get ready for another series 
of spcctaculur cw~nts." 
The HomeL"Oming 
Stcc1ing Committee is \Cry 
important Bragg "aid because 
"no onl' can say that Howard 
Unh ersity's homl'coming is 
not one of the big~wst in tht' 
country.1' 
PbtMo C1Mfl"tn:7 of Uw 1 lvmrcomh.c [ GIDall tt 
Chanelle Bragg, Homecoming 
Steering Committee Chair, Is 
the leading the Homecoming 
Committee this year. 
------- ~ ~ - - - -
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Utat. Du1p1s ent an1, susc1p1s1t praes-
• 
SI. 
To od · · : ait estrud bnu 
ore rnolu1n r ·s ni n· ea co , -
uissis nulputa rer1 t c se 1110 t in 
?ugait. senin n u , . 11 ,, 11 
cugait praessiss1t vulla111 iriurcctuc inodi-
111, consectet prat. Ct nulputat alit nisl ca 
d inolcssed dolobore tio odolobore frtcil 
olorpe rcincil landre 1nagnib lu· )' . 
lJt la fcugait lor augait, qui1 }f b( 
ecten1 zzrilla f eugue tmu ve iquis1noc 
elesto do consenit praescd tisl cugucr 
· lit \\is augiat nis dolorper in cniin zzril-
u inn1olorp eraesto diam zzriuscilit alit 
rat, qnipsu1n1ny nostn1d cstie deliqua-
1etue te te1n dolorer iliquat praessit vulla 
eu facipisi eugnerc iduisl erat. Dolu1n 
nostrud n1olorer am ilhnn qumn rel diat. 
sto consequatun1 exer senia111et, secte1n 
uis at. Duipis ad tern iuscidui exeriure 
tisiscipisl hit lo1tie dionullaore crat lutat, 
'u1n irillaortin veraesequis nonsequi hla 
or iure relisit illa feu f euis ad tet adignit 
illan eu~ate esto corn1ny nibh er auguer· 
in eu feu f eugian1, relit iure ex cugian1c 
nullaore feu~amet, quis at 1ao1tie dunt 
um zzrilisi1n dolor sbisit utpat. 
It praessectet utpat. si tatuero odo· 
ut praessecte co111my nu1nsan henin1 nit 
itpatlf~O!~ltmi~u1n quiscinisi. 
I 1s 1usc1 uptat, si. 
Gian1, sendre 1nodipstm1 dolobore 
C(I' . ilestis nos acing etum1ny nibh 
· ·ii f · i · · dolorc 1nagni111 
ol t nullan ut ut el 
x eu facin ulpute 
eraegsiln zzrit praessisit prat, suscidui er 
i11ustisim \11lla faccu1n exercipisi blandre 
dolor alis nulput augian1 elesecte min eu 
faccu1n vel duisi. 
Ibh endre 1nincip eum dolenibh 
eugian1 quan1, quat la feu~at. Ut iustinit 
adiate111 volorper alit ad te \'elenisi. 
Arn, conse tionullaor i1 ipit pracsed 
delenibh eu f eugait \'Ullan utpat. 
It nin1 dolore tating etu1nsandit, velit 
nin1 ad tin eu1n relenisn1odit \ds nonul-
. . 
laore te tat: quain \'Olendreet nonsenibh 
estinis n1odolore tatue eugait at. Atis 
nutnruy nos nosto <lit aut dian1corperat 
dignisl dolore ver susto eugait alit lan1et 
ulput 1111111 del dio od tio dunt venit a111 
eros acincil ea consequamcon utpat adipit 
2006 Jf owartf Vniversity .7fomecomi11ff Steen'n/J Committee 
Presents: 
.. 
<Pinnacfe of <Dreams 
octo6eren 
9rf.r. d 9rf.iss 'J{owari Vniversi.ty <Paoeant 
Octo6er~ 
LirrlE NOW Campaign 
Coronation <.Ba[( 
Octo6er sen 
C}ospe[ Concert 
Octo6er J(}fi 
Comedy Show 
Octo6er titn 
Pasnion Sfzow I <111 
Octo6er 13tri 
rtardfest 
1{.d<.B Concert 
Octo6er 14tn 
Parade 
qame 
Step Snow 
<ru~ts on Safe Septem6er 13, 20061111! 
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mu, qu1s nosto eug1at \11sc1 c ulorh ons~ .till iau1~~1111 \ rhc ~.at prat mHconsecll 
quis aut essi cu facidunt iuplate dolobo .. e tdt 111a n ·bi. , 
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Above the 
Waist 
•Clean Sterile Environment• 
• 
•Choose from Hundreds of Designs or Bring Your Own• 
•Female Piercer and Tattoo Artist on Staff• 
Located in Adam's Morgan 
2441 lBTH ST. NW W ASHmGTON, DC 20009 
www.tattoo aradisedc.com 
I 0% C)l111 i\NY 'l11\'l1'l1f)f) $I()() f)ll :tlf)lll~ l\1I'l1H 
VAl .. ID IIC)l\11\lllt tJNl\71~llSl'l1Y I.I). i\NI) ill). 
*Al) :tllJS'l1 Ill~ Plll~Sl~N'l1 'l1f) lll~(;J~IVI~ 
l)JS(;ftlJN'l1 • * 
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,~~ack Lobbyists are Few and Far Between 
BY IMANI JOSEY 
Co11t1ibuti11g Writer 
Each day that Congress is in ses-
sion, hundreds of 1nen and women 
trek to Capitol Hill to represent the 
interests of various groups ... from 
aut0111obile n1akers to single moth-
ers. 
These nlen and women, known 
as lobbyists, have a profound effect 
on legislation that itnpacts our daily 
lives. 
But who's lobbying for Black 
A1ncrica? Most lobbyists are drawn 
fron1 the pool of congressional 
aides, but according to Diversity 
Inc. ~iagazine, the number of black 
congressional aides is very low. 
\Vashington Government 
Relations Group president Robert 
G. Dnnnmer sees the glass half full 
concerning black advocacy. 
"The nmnber is rising slowly 
but surely,., Drumaner said. "Slow 
growth is better than no growth." 
generally know the ins- and- outs 
of the profession. 
"The senior staff pool is so 
small. It makes a smaller pool [of 
black professional lobbyists] for 
[lobby groups] to look at." There 
are approximately 1,000 senior 
staff jobs in the Senate and only 
2.9% are held by blacks. 
'But Drummer said although the 
career may be unknown, there are 
still great perks to it. "You would be . 
close to policy makers, and on the 
Hill. It can actually be a lucrative 
profession." 
Jwtior political science inajor 
Matthew Manning, who often 
works on local political campaigns 
in his home state of Texas, sees the 
disparity in numbers as a result of a 
lack of access to proper training in 
the field and under representation 
in the legislative branch. 
African-American political repre-
sentation. 
"I do not feel that the real issues 
plaguing the black community can 
be solved by the government. I 
believe that the serious issues plagu-
ing our c01nmunity are internal and 
an increase in the number of lobby-
ists, elected officials, or any other 
government-related position won't 
solve them," said Calvin Hadley, a 
senior political science major. 
Drummer, however, sees advo-
cating for issues as a must in the 
black comnu1nity and as a matter 
of overall 111inority unity. 
Thus, the Washington 
Government Relations Group 
makes annual visits to the Howard 
University Law School and has set 
up a fellowship in honor of Howard 
alumnus, Terry T. Grier. 
The fellowship hopes to pro-
mote awareness about lobbyism 
and the positive effects it can have 
on the community. "We take the 
same challenges. We might have 
come over in different ships, but 
we're in the same boat." 
T iough n1any lobbyists attri-
bute different factors for the defi-
ciency, Druunner has one primary 
explanation. "The real reason for 
the low numbers is a lack of aware-
ness," Dnunn1er said. 
"It's sad that there are so few 
black lobbyists, and that the ones 
who are out there lobbying are 
representing big firms," Manning 
said. "The lack of black lobbyism 
makes light of the fact that African-
Americans have limited access to 
govern1nent in co111pared to Whites 
and that government does not oper-
ate in the best interests of all of its 
citizens." 
'fl1e Washington Government 
Relations Groups will be sponsoring 
a panel today at the Congressional 
Black Caucus in the Washington 
Convention Center in Room 207A 
entitled: "How Congress Works and 
How to Work With Congress." 
f'boto Cour1ts) or """".n•u.cp.o" 
The lack of awareness, 
Drununer said, is on the behalf of 
big corporations and lobby groups 
that are uninfor1ned about quali-
fied or interested black lobbyists. 
Younger blacks as well do not 
Some Howard students 
acknowledge the numbers, but do 
not see the low amount of black 
lobbyists as the sole problem of 
The NAACP has historlcally been one of the largest lobbles on 
behalf of African-Americans. Each year, the NAACP sends a large 
delegatlon from across the country to Capitol Hiii, to speak with 
congressmen on the poignant issues of Black America. 
'' e've Got Issues ... '' 
The De~th Penalty 
"We've Got Issues ... " will appear in ·The Hilltop every other Friday. Produced in part by Project Voice, 
"We've Got Issues ... " will look at a particular topic that is pertinent in our community. It will also pres-
ent the basic facts and the perspectives of the conservative and liberal wings. Then it's your tum: after 
1eading both perspectives, tell us what YOU think. 
o~icy Highlight: 
ln i976, the Supreme Court decison in the case 
of Gregg v. Georgia authorized the reinstution of the 
use of capital punislunent. As a result, each state has 
the right to decide whether or not to use the death 
penalty to punish convicted. 
As of October of 2002, only the District of 
Colmuhia and 12 states did not have the death pen-
alty. 
The states which have abolished executions 
arc: Alaska, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, 
i1ichigan, l.linncsota, North Dakota, Rhode Island, 
Vcnuont, \Vest Virginia and Wisconsin. 
Seven states have the death penalty but have not 
pcrfonned any executions since 1976: Connecticut, 
Kansas, New Hmupshire, New Jersey, New York, 
South Dakota. 
The U.S. 1nilitary also uses the death penalty, but 
has not perfonued any executions since 1976. 
Question: 
''Should the 
Death Penalty 
Exist?'' 
. 
Liberal 
* The death penalty is too costly as opposed to life 
imprisonment. In addition, it doesn't deter crime, it eradi-
cates the concept of rehabilitation. It puts life and death in 
the hands of govermnent. 
Qn numerous occasions, the dealh penalty has been 
sho\vn to be faulty in its administering, whereas not only are 
African Americans and 1ninority individuals disproportion-
ately sentenced to death, but many individuals have been 
sentenced to death only later to be acquitted of the crilnes 
for which they were charged and convicted of. 
Furthermore, looking at U.S. Department of Justice 
statistics, there has been no significant decline in n1urder 
rates in states and territories that have capital punishment. 
In response to the statistics, liberals argue that the death 
penalty does not deter cri1ne. 
-Compiled by Courtney Phelps- Project Voice 
Conservative Perspective: 
*The death penalty in the United States has come under criticism from 
some high profile figures over the past several years. Critics argue that the 
death penalty is a faulty deterrent that does not get applied fairly depending 
on race, gender or ec9nomic background. Opponents against the death penalty 
will also argue that it is ilnmoral and is hypocritical of the government to take 
life if that same government forbids n1urder. While these concerns are very 
valid, let's exa1nine so1ne argwnents that are equally valid for the other side. 
Legal scholar Ernest van den Haag, in his essay entitled, "The Death 
Penalty," wrote about race and capital punishment. 
"If, and when, discrimination occurs, it should be corrected. Not, however, 
by letting the guilty blacks escape the death penalty because guilty whites do, 
but by making sure that the guilty white offenders suffer it as the guilty 1'1acks 
do. Discrimination must be abolished by abolishing discri1uination - not by 
abolishing penalties ... " 
Conservatives argue that just because 1nen1bers of one race may be execut-
ed disproportionately to the rest of th<.> criminal population, the solution is not 
doing away with the death penalty altogether. The proper solution is to work 
within the systen1 to get rid of the discrimination. 
Opponents argue that execution is murder. However, conservatives point 
out that just as our military must protect the nation on the battlefield, t11e state 
must protect the rights of the population. In the same light, executing someone 
is not murder, it is punishn1ent by society for a deserving criminal. 
-Compiled by Kareeem Redmond- Project Voice 
*These opinions are not the those of The Hilltop or Project Voice. 
Project Voice is a student organization dedicated to increasing political 
awareness on the Howard University campus. For more information 
on Project Voice, and to give us YOUR opinion on the death penalty, 
e-mail us at ProjectVoice@gmail.com. 
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Howard vs. Hampton: Let the Battle Begin 
BY ELLIOTT JONES 
Sports Editor 
By now, it is probably 
common knowledge that the 
Hampton Pirates, Howard's 
biggest rival and one of the 
best teams in black college 
football, have beaten the 
Bison nine games in a row. 
It is a fact that is not lost 
on students, alumni, or the 
players and coaches on this 
campus. Year after year, the 
Howard faithful prepare for 
another match-up against 
1 Hampton, only to later try 
~ to figure out where it went 
• : wrong. 
t On the eve of yet anoth-
: er "Battle of the Real H U's," 
: there is one clear ques-
tion: Why should Howard 
fans believe that this year's 
game will be any different 
than the previous nine? It 
is a question that head coach 
Ray Petty and the Bison will 
seek to answer when they 
face Hampton at Armstrong 
Stadium at 6 p.m. tomor-
row. 
The Pirates (1-0, o-o in 
the MEAC) are back-to-back 
MEAC cha1npions. They 
were ranked at No. 13 by 
The Sports Network's pre-
season NCAA Division 1-AA 
poll, and are coming off of 
a 27-26 overtime victory 
over Grambling State last 
Saturday. 
Meanwhile, Howard 
was picked to finish seventh 
out of the nine-team MEAC 
1 and is coming off a disap-
pointing 4-7 record a year 
ago. Add in the fact that the 
Bison will be opening their 
season on the road and it 
would seem as though the 
odds were decidedly stacked 
in Hampton's favor. 
But the outlook is not 
all doom-and-gloom for 
Howard, who look to spring-
board off of some posi-
tives fro1n last season. The 
defense returns seven play-
ers from last year's team, 
including lineman Edwin 
Piner, linebacker Timothy 
Lockett, and cornerback 
Geoff Pope. Piner was 
selected to be on the pre-
season All-MEAC first team, 
while Lockett and Pope were 
chosen for the second team. 
Last year, the Bison 
defense ranked first in the 
MEAC in total defense, as 
well as rushing defense. On-
ly one opposing rusher, 
Rashad Pompey of Florida 
A & M, rushed for over 100 
yards against Howard all of 
last season. 
On offense, Howard will 
feature a healthy quartet of 
running backs and a solid 
offensive line. Senior run-
ning backs Keon Coleman 
and Antoine Rutherford 
bring a wealtl1 of experience 
to the backfield. 
They will be joined 
by sophomore Karlos 
Whittaker, a transfer from 
Navy, and junior Frank 
Berchie, a transfer from 
Akron. 
New offensive coordina-
tor Linwood Ferguson has 
also installed a new, wide-
open style of offense that 
will try to breathe new life 
into the team. Expect the 
Bison to line up with four 
wide receivers and a single 
running back on most plays, 
although the team will fea-
ture various formations for 
different game situations. 
One intriguing story 
line this season will be the 
development of Howard's 
quarterbacks. The Bison 
have nan1ed senior Will 
Blanden the starting quar-
terback, and also plan 
to rotate in sophomores 
Floyd Haigler and Martin 
Decembert. While Blanden 
has appeared at wide receiv-
er, cornerback and played a 
main role on special teams 
while at Howard, none of 
the three have taken a snap 
in a college football game. 
"All three of them are 
prepared, tlley have had 
extensive work in practice," 
Ferguson said. "Now all 
they need is game experi-
ence." 
The quarterbacks will be 
rotated based on different 
game situations, Ferguson 
said. If he believes he can 
utilize the strengths of one 
tile quarterbacks more than 
tile others, then Ferguson 
will make the switch. 
"Each of tl1em brings 
sometlling different to the 
table," Ferguson said. 
The team also brings 
back experience at the wide 
receiver position, includ-
ing senior Larry Duncan 
and junior Lawrence 
Hellams. Junior Jarahn 
Williams, one of tile leading 
receivers from last year, will 
not start due to injul}. 
The Bison will be tested 
on botll sides of the ball, as 
well as on special teams, b) 
,, .......... 
Timothy Lockett is one of seven players returning to 1 
Bison defense that finished No. 1 In total defense and In 
rushing defense In the MEAC last season. 
a Hampton team tllat has 
been the class of tile con-
ference in recent years. Led 
by head coach Joe· Taylor, 
whose career record at 
Hampton is 121-42-1 over 
the last 15 years, tile Pirates 
commit VCIJ' few mistakes, 
and often make teams des-
perately pay for theirs. 
A prime example would 
be last year's Howard-
Hainpton game. \\.ith 
Howard trailing by tllree 
in the fourth quarter and 
inside Pirates' red zone, 
quarterback Ronald Vcnll!rs 
pass ended up in the hands 
of Hampton corncrback 
Kyle Whitehurst, who then 
returned it 99 yards for n 
score, putting the game out 
of reach. 
Howard will look to 
avoid such mistakes in an 
attempt to reverse recl'nl 
history and come out of the 
Battle of. tile Real HU with 
a win. 
SCORES 
N/A 
WEEKEND GAIYIES 
Fnday 
Wornen's Soccer vs. Radford 
7 p.rn ~ Greene Stadium 
Men's Soccer vs. LaSalle · 
4 pm. lwDrexel 
V II b-::i• vs. Coastal Carolina 
~ G getown University 
Tou ament 
Sp.m. 
Saturday 
Football @ Hampton 
6pm 
Volleyball vs. Campbell 
@GC'orgetown University 
Tou ament 
11 am 
Volleybaf1 vs Georgetown 
\~Georgetown University 
Tournf.lment 
5p.m. 
Cross-Country @ Towson· 
lnv1tat1onal 
Sunday 
Women's Soccer @ Quinnipiac 
2pm 
Mer s Soccer @ Drexel 
3p 
Tale of the Tape 
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This is how they weigh in . 
................................................ ............................................................................. 
c Quarterbacks A-
B+ Running Backs A 
B- Wide Receivers B 
B Offensive Line B 
B+ Defensive Line B 
A- Linebackers A-
A- Cornerbacks A-
B- Safeties B 
C- Special Teams A 
The Verdict: All the factors point to another Hampton victory. But this time, I'm going 
to pick with my heart instead of my brain. Howard wins in an upset, 17-16. 
- Compiled By Elliott Jones - Sporl Edito1 
BY CARYN GRANT 
Sports Editor 
WNBA Finals Grune 
5 , Sacramento Monarchs 
vs. Detroit Shock - Sat. @ 
3:30 , ESPN2 
Contrary to the lack of cov-
erage, tlie WNBA's ioth sea-
son has been an exciting one. 
Chicago's expansion team, 
tile Sky, made their debut in 
tile league. Many of tile rook-
ies, from what is arguably tile 
best draft class in WNBA his-
tory, made an instant impact 
on tlleir respective teams and 
tile league as a whole, and the 
WNBA Finals series has come 
down to a decisive game 5. 
Last year's WNBA 
Champion, tile Sacramento 
Monarchs, are attempting to 
make it back-to-back titles, 
but tlleir opponent, tile Detroit 
Shock, want to regain tile 
championship title they earned 
in 2003. 
After finishing the season 
23-11 (the third best record in 
tile league) the Shock failed to 
protect home court as they lost 
in Game 1 of tile Finals, 95-
7i. They pulled it togetller and 
tied tile series with a 73-63 win 
before heading to Sacramento. 
The Monarchs regained con-
trol of tile series witll an 89-69 
victory. 
Shock head coach Bill 
Laimbeer, drew a fine from 
tlie WNBA when he ripped the 
referees for what he thougl1t 
was poor officiating. The 
team responded and forced 
Game 5 witll a 72-52 win in 
Sacramento. 
My Pick: The Shock are 
amped, as Wednesday's 20-
point win shows. Look for 
Coaches Laimbeer and Rick 
Mahorn to motivate tile squad, 
and stars Swin Cash, Cheryl 
Ford, Katie Smith and Deanna 
Nolan to lead the team to vic-
tory. 
Detroit in eight. 
BY ELLIOTT JONES 
Sports Editor 
NFL Week 1- Dallas 
Co,vboys ,.s. Jackson,ille 
Jaguars Sun. @4:15 p.m., 
FOX 
How is it possible tllat I, 
a Washington Redskins fan, 
could possibly highlight a 
game involving the Cowboys 
in my pick for what to watch 
tllis weekend? 
Even though it sickens 
me to my stomach a little, I 
have to tune in along witll tile 
rest of tile nation to see how 
tlie T.0. saga will begin in 
Dallas (in a game that actu-
ally counts). 
\\'hlle I'm not expect-
ing any outlandish outbursts 
or otllenvise controversial 
behavior from Owens (at least 
not in Week 1; give it time), 
I \\ill want to see how thE' 
chemistry translates to tile 
field. Just consider it scout-
ing for when the 'Skins face 
THE HILLTOP 
tile Cowboys next Sunday 
night. 
On the other hand, it also 
offers the chann~ to \H1tclt 
underrated ,,,unrtl•rb:tck By ro11 
Lethvich and .Jt1ckso1n'illc's 
monstrous defensive front 
four. 
Last year, the ,J.1gs were 
red hot, finishing thl' 1\·~u­
lar season with a surprising 
i2-4 record. The moml•ntum 
ran out when they t'llterl•d the 
playoffs though, as tlwy \\ere 
tllumped by the New gngland 
Patriots 28-3 at roxhoro, Did 
Brad) and the Patriots cx:p~sc 
Jacksonville as pretenders? 
Or will they return this )Car 
as serious contenders? 
My pick: \\'ith the 
Jaguars playing at home nnd 
Dallas's o-line no match for 
Jacksonville's on•rpowering 
defensive line, I have lo ghc 
tile advantage to the .Jags. 
T.O. \viii scor· a touch do'' n 
on hi Cowb 1~ 'S debut, but 
that's all Dallas \\ill get. 
Jaguars by three. 
__ ..................... ________________ -- --- . -
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Krump Craze Sweeps Recent Dance Scene 
Ur)1H1 J .. n<'\ . \'<t l'laoto I dhol 
" Black Dance, Non-Violence, and Community" was the tltle of a panel discussion held 
yesterday wi~h The Krump Kings. It discussed the recent krumplng dance movement. 
BY SIMONE STEPHENSON 
Contributing Writer 
Howal'd hip-hop fans an · 
always ea~er to try the lot 
est <la tcc craze to sweep I he 
music industry. 0 1 Pta) ta\'l' 
seen last year's hi t documen-
tary RIZE. which chromclcs 
the Los Angeles-based dance 
movement called knnnpm~. 
The tel'm "kn nnp," whil'11 
stai:ids for Kingdom Radicall) 
Uplifted ~1ight) Praise, has 
been welcomed nalionwidt:. 
Howard students were l'agt:r 
to welcome L A. s own Krump 
Kings, a dance group speci;il-
izing in krump dancing on the 
Yard yesterday afternoon. 
"IL was a\\esomc ... that's 
about all 1 can say!" comment-
ed junio1 hosi; it·1lity manage•-
mcnt major J enay Peters. The 
reaction from many of the 
other students who watched 
the pr>1formance seemed to 
mirror Peters'. 
· 'It tnakes me want lo go 
take some ·la!> ;es or some-
thing ... if I could find them 
somewhere," said senior phy-
sician's assistant major Justin 
Gill iam. 
After the performance 
on the Yard, the group held a 
pant: I discussion in the Armour 
J . Blackburn Center gallery 
entitled "Black Dance, Non-
\ 'ioknce. and Community." 
Tuesday, Sept. 5 began 
a " ·eek organized to fur-
ther promote the move-
ment with a Krump/ African 
dance class workshop in the 
Blackburn Center Ballroom. 
Culture 
Another workshop was held 
at Morgan State Universitv on 
\>\1ednesday. 
This panel discussion on 
black dance, non-violence, 
and otl er COi tmunit ISSl PS, 
added voices to tht ,.i ial 
experience known as krump-
ing. 
The panel was so well 
attended, it even carried o, ·er 
the allotted time period clue to 
the high volume of attendees 
and questions. 
"What we talked about 
was the similarities between 
traditional African dance and 
new street dancing,"· com-
mented Adinkra Group found-
er Diallo Sumbry. 
The Adinkra Group is a 
company dedicated to pro-
mote and support artists .ind 
Corner: 
The . Nationa l Geographic 
BY DANIELLE KWATENG 
H111top Staff Wntor 
\.\'ashinglon, DC is full 
of exhibits, monuments, 
me•morials, art , thcatl'r .md 
culture. The best aspec·t of 
many of these act i\'ilil''i i" 
that they arc open t:\'Cr)·da\" 
and free. 
· Michael C'rau~head , a 
j11111or art major, It.is ht c•n 
to the N tional Gcogruphic 
Museum 111 <lowntO\\ll UC, 
and enjoyed it. "It is an excel-
lent museum," Craighead 
said. He also t:njoys photog-
ruphy and unique st) les. 
groups who are dedicated 
to educating the African-
Anw rican communit\ , while 
entertaimng them. These 
objectives fostered the con-
cLpt of ·1· Jut, inment." 
Krurnping evol ·eel from 
clown dancmg' which was 
originated in Los Angeles in 
the earl) 199o's b) Thomas 
.Johnson a.k.a Tommy the 
Clown, who, as a youth, had 
been in trouble with the law 
and lived in a neighborhood 
filled ,,;th gangs and drugs,., 
according lo a press release 
h\ In The l\1oment PR. 
Acco ·dmf to the release 
the hl"ump kings \\,\s formed 
after the publicly celebrated 
film "RIZE'' was released in 
2 0 0 5 . The concept of the 
group is to promote "achieYe-
ment, purpose and promotion 
of urban youth culture as a 
positi,·e means for change."' 
The ensemble, also based 
in Los Angeles, is conunitted 
to promotin~ posit vc me;ins 
ct t: pressing 'Jne·s elf \\1th-
out the use of violence or 
hatred. 
'"To be a !\.rump King, one 
needs to firs t be committed 
to gro\\ing the movement and 
spreading Lo\'e, Peace and 
Unity,"' says the group's web-
site. 
"I am a krump dancer, 
because I was there when it 
s tarted. For me, at firs t it was 
a dance of channeling your 
anger, but it's not that now," 
commented Little Tight Eyes, 
Olll' of the Krump Ktngs and a 
panelist in yesterday's forum. 
Museum 
As an artist, anytlung 
is intriguing, photography as 
art is espe<'ia ll~ interl•sting 
bec·ause the artist 1s creat-
ing from bound,1ril's that 
arc alread\ l'~tahhslwd.'' 
Craighead added 
Reza Deghatl Is considered among the world's best photojournalists. His work. like 
the above photo, Is exhibited at The National Georgraphic Museum until Oct. 9. 
•rt..e ' • I 
'" • at1011,1 
Geographic l\luseu111 n'<'l'llt-
ly opened a photograph 
exhibit qedi :ated to people 
of \\ ,tr-torn countries. Called 
"One v.rorld One T ribe: 
Photographs hy Reza'', this 
exhibit feature<; :lO ) cars of 
work from Asia to Afric::i. 
The diH·rse photo~ 
show the aftermath of \\ :tr. 
re\'olution, ,md the pl'<>plc 
who are prcser\' ing tlw1r n1l-
ture. The exhibit is inspiring 
for peopl~ of all age<; and 
bac·kgrounds and promotes 
diversity. 
Some s tudents have 
\'isited museums in the DC 
metro area lo enhance their 
cultural awart:ness. 
"I go to all the must ums 
b<·cau<>e they are free and 
very interesting. You can 
learn a lot of what is hwkmg 
in Howard's curriculum by 
going to the museum and 
learning on your own," sa id, 
Zenobia Morro\\, a sl'nior 
art major ~ 1 lo\'e al\ art, hut 
mainly· paintings hcl'au.,e 
. that's my area and l also love 
photographv. Also, I have 
heard of Rczu, the photogr1-
• 
• 
plier from Iran: · 
Reza Deghati, the art-
ist lwhincl this exhibit 
has \\Orkcd for National 
Geographic ~cwsweck and 
man) other private public.1-
tions. Born 111 Tabriz, Iran. 
Rt•za was interested in pho-
tography from the young age 
of 1 I· 
His childhood was a 
t ime of re' olutton in Iran. 
which impal'll'd his percep-
tion of war and tragedy. 
~1 started to become a 
professional photographt:r-
on the streets, at demonstra-
tions. 1 starkd meeting the 
pholographl•rs coming to 
Iran to cover the re\'olution." 
Dq;hati said. "So one day 
they as: ,ed ml' to show them 
nl} pictures, and I brou~ht 
some prints. They said, 'Ifs 
too good to be your picture. 
It c·m 't be:·· 
He then began to 
work for the French Press, 
which sparkl•d the interest 
of Newsweek. From there 
lw got exposure and began 
\\Orking for different publi-
cation r hrfluv.h1 mt the world. 
::\O\\ he r -ides in Paris. 
His ad\ kc for inspir111g 
artists: "Be passionate. Go lo 
the subject that 1 cally fasci-
nates you and lin• ,,;th it." 
, \nother quality advo-
cated hy Deghati is authen-
ticity. He said it's important 
to really get at the subject 
and captun• its true essence. 
"r.ty firi;t nssignnll'nl for 
National C1eog1~1pl11c was sup 
po" ·d to be about 'real Jifp' 
in Cairo. But when I \n•nt 
to Cairo, my room had hecn 
booked in a li\'e-star hotel.·· 
he said. "I looked around and 
I said, 'HO\\ tan I cover, how 
can I do a story about a dty 
of 12 million people lh'ing in 
such difficult conditions out 
of a five-star hotel?'" 
t lc pointed out the 
sterile environment from 
which some photographers 
all empt to capture the grit of 
a situation. 
'"So I went dO\\ ntown 
and rented a no-star hotel 
room. There is a curtain 
between the photographer 
and the subject, unless the 
photographer is able to 
break through it. That's \\h) 
I said be passionate. Open 
~our hl·art to them, so the) 
know you c·are." Deghati 
ad\'iscs. 
His nC\\ exhibit al 
the National . Geographic 
Museum is tilh•d \\ith t•o\or-
ful and inspiring pieces of 
the area. The l'l'lectic angles 
and nrraignnwnts shO\\ 
Dl·ghati"s pas~ion for the 
people and culture. 
·nw piN!Cs also fl•aturc 
his notes beside them lo let 
the audience know where 
he ''as and \\ h~ he took the 
pictures. 
Courtney Singleton, a 
sophomore insurance major 
thought the photographs 
Wl'l'C unique and insightful. 
'"I really likl'd how he 
took ordinary life ~hots and 
g:l\e them a deeper mean-
ing. Singleton said. '"I didn't 
know who Reza was before I 
e:une, but 1 won't forget him 
from seeing this exhibit."' 
The 'National l\lusemn 
is on the red line in down-
to,, n \\ashington, DC. 
Dl•ghati"s "One \.\.orl<l One 
Tribe>' exhibit will be open 
uut ii Oct. 9th. 
TllE HII~L1'0P 
He sharcsa common expe-
rience with many of today's 
urban youth, but unlike some, 
has found a means to channel 
the frustration. 
"I didn't ha\'C a Oad in 
Ill) household. so I had no 
positive role model and that 
left me ang1y because I had 
to watch my Mom struggle," 
he said. "She's a hard-work-
ing Mom, and a single parent, 
and I had to help out with my 
brothers and sisters." 
He also aims to set an 
example for others, cnt•ourag-
ing them lo overcome negative 
circumstances and perse\'cre. 
"I'm trying to bl a role 
model for them, ..;o they'll sec 
me doing greater things as 
they grow up," he said. 
Although the movement 
may not have gained as much 
local fame on the cast coast 
as in other areas, there is a 
presence. 
Da Souls of Black Folk, 
which is a D.C. based com-
pan) is responsible for put-
tmg together and hosting the 
Krump Kings and the week of 
awareness. They will host two 
more events this week. 
Today, there is a Healing 
Circle concert in Cramton 
\uditorium, featuring Farafina 
Knn and the Krump Kings. 
Saturday, Sept. 9, they 
will host a showcase entitled 
'Stop the\ iolence and Dance: 
.\ Street Dance Showcase" at 
the University of the District 
of Columbia Gymnasium. 
RIZE was the first documentary to follow the performers of 
the high energy krumping and raised awareness of it. 
Tr11tl1 ttr lta1re 
These questio11s were ra1tdo111ly ge11erated by 
people who wa11t to know. You call use theni to 
play a round of Truth or Dare with your friends 
or answer the111 for personal e11lighte11111e11t. 
Subrnit your rnost interesting or a1nusing 
answers aucl slzare your voice. We dare you! 
Does Howard make ) ou feel better or worse about 
yourself? 
If you're a gu)'. .. do you look at other gu)S and 
comp<ire your bodies? Tell the truth. 
If you're a girl. at what uge does it stop being 
appropriate to go to the restroom with 45 friends? 
Do you like to make 1 un of people? ... Why? 
Are you cool. or do you feel 1oursclf trying too hard? 
Tell the truth? 
Are you proud of the person you are? 
Do you even like the person (s) you're dating? 
Are you down with OPP? 
Cun you believe Beyoncl·'s million dollar b-day gift ? 
\Vould you hkc 10 buy me one? 
What are you doing with your life? 
What have you clone ... Just 111 case? 
In fact ... what have you done for me lately? 
Would ye u do it again? 
Do you really like that song? Or do you just srng along? 
Are you still mad that you dido 't make or 
win ? 
Do you spend money you don't have? Do you soend 
your parents' money the) don't have? 
Arc you ready for tomorrow? 
Why have you two been "talking" for 3 and 1/2 years? 
Either you do or you don't? 
\Vhy did you say you were going to call her back? 
Why do you ask him questions like " What are we 
doing?" or" \Vhere is this going?" when you are not 
ready for the answer? 
What was the last book you read? 
• 
Please sent/ nil responses lo 
brittr1eydjohnso11@1tmnil.com. \ntl t1111e in next week to see 
those wlzo tlnrctl to tell the Ir 11th. 
r 
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F ighting With No Gloves 
We look forward to 
Tuesday's vote, not because 
Washington, D.C. residents 
will be one step closer to decid-
ing who their new mayor will 
be, but because the day will end 
the mud-slinging that is tak-
ing place between Democratic 
front-runners and Howard 
alumni Linda Cropp 
and Adrian Fenty. 
this troubled city leaves stu-
dents frustrated as we look to 
our alumni to inspire us and 
validate that Howard really is 
what it is hyped to be. 
When venturing to Fenty's 
campaign website, a commer-
cial immediately starts playing 
and he is the only person fea-
Our View: 
Cropp starts the mud-slinging. 
The debate brought out low 
points in the record of both 
candidates. But it also showed 
that if elected both could han-
dle criticism well. 
We agree witl1 tl1e 
Washington Post, which ulti-
mately endorsed Fenty, that 
both of these can-
didates have what 
It is dishearten-
ing as students, resi-
dents in the District 
and young voters to 
witness the mayoral 
race shift fron1 'the 
issues' to 'who can 
dig deeper into the 
Though we would love to clai11i 
the new D.C. 11iayor as one of 
our own, its painful watching 
two alu11ini tear each other apart 
to get there. 
it takes to lead 
D.C. and make 
the Howard fam-
ily proud. \Ve see 
those same quali-
ties in D.C. may-
oral candidate (and 
Howard trustee) 
~tarie Johns. others past?' 
The problem ''ith the 
Cropp-Fenty fight with no 
gloves is that the two have a lot 
more in common than not. 
Both are graduates of the 
University that prides itself 
for producing leadership for 
the country and the world. 
But commercials focused on 
'what your opponent didn't 
do at their previous job' and 
not on 'what you can do for 
tur<.cl and tnlks sole!) on what 
he can do and how he is for the 
people. 
Logging onto Cropp's site 
shows a slide show of pictures 
and the dominant feature on 
the site, a bold link to the one-
011-one debate between Fenty 
and Crop. . 
Watching the debate ends 
the discussion of who began 
the mud-slinging first as Linda 
What 's Worthy 
Front Page Ne\vs 
of sip column. 
As a senior at Howard, 
I've seen several changes here. 
We've gone from water in 
the fountain to plants in the 
fountain, validation stickers 
to new shinv blue IDs, and a 
biweekly Hilltop to a daily one. 
I commend Howard's student 
newspaper for being tlte ONLY 
black daily newspaper, and for 
continuing to be the student 
voice of Howard University's 
sh1dent body. 
However, I should be 
honest. The past two days I've 
been dismayed at the articles 
I've seen, particularly those 
featured on the front page. A 
few days ago, we all entered 
the personal lives of Craig 
Williams and Joshua Dodds 
while reading about the fire 
in my present home, the West 
Towers. I know both of these 
individuals, and although I 
don't really know who is at 
fault, I do believe tl1at pub-
lishing something extremely 
personable isn't worth front 
page news. Sometimes I won-
der if I'm reading a collegiate 
newspaper, or a celebrity gos-
Y cs, I enjoy reading arti-
cles about the Chicken Noodle 
Soup Dance, or what's cool to 
wear on the Yard every now 
and U1en. However, when I 
leave the West Towers and 
pause to pick up somethiny 
that suppo~,edly represents 
"m> voice," it's disturbing to be 
greeted with an article about 
a conflict between two former 
friends that resulted in a small 
fire versus something that is 
truly relevant to the lives of 
most Howard students and the 
community. 
Let's consider 
Wednesday's front-page 
stocy, which produced an 
extremely biascc1 story about 
Ms. Belinda \\'atkins and the 
University's lawsuit. \>\'hen 
I arri\'cd here as a freshman 
from South Carolina in 2003, 
Dean Good'>vin, a SC native, 
was one of the adn1inistra-
tors who took me under his 
wing. From what I saw, he was 
mentioned SEVERAL times in 
the article; however, no com-
ment., came directly from him. 
\Vi th a little bit of research, the 
Hilltop could haYe taJked to 
Dean Goodwin himself. Many 
Howard alumni Cropp 
and Fenty's mud-slinging in 
ma~ )r'll race does not make 
us proud. Though we aren't 
happy to sec the campaign 
resort to low blows, it defi-
nitely has toughened up who-
ever becomes mayor. If they 
can take the heat now, we feel 
a little more comfortable with 
them in the kitchen. 
st~1dcnts, including myself 
have his contact information, 
because he was tl1e kind of 
Dean that truly cared about 
the students here and made 
himself available. 
I'm only harsh on the 
Hilltop because I know a lot 
of tht striff, and I know what 
they have the potential to pro-
duce. The Hilltop and Howard 
University are blessed to have 
an uncensored space where 
we can talk about issues that 
really matter to us. 
So as students at the 
Mecca, the Real HU if you 
will, what should our student 
newspaper look like? One that 
represents l<>adcrs for America 
and the global ~ommunity, or 
one that could be considered 
a tabloid? 
- Crystal Marie Grant 
Editor 's Note: The 
Hilltop did attempt to contact 
Mr. Good\vin and he was not 
available for comment. 
Corrections From Vol 90, No. 8 
Correction: In the article, "HUSA Summer Budget Dispute at First General 
Assembly Meeting" in the September 7, 2006 issue, The Hilltop incorrectly stated that Erin 
Ferguson was member of the Gentlemen of .Dretv Social Club. The Hilltop also incorrectly 
referred to the Gentlemen of Drew Social Club 1s the Gentlemen of Dl'ew Hall Social Club. 
Correction: ln the article," Jabari Seeks First Ever Undergrad Trustee Committee" 
The Hilltop received misinformation stating that the deadline for the application is Monday, 
Septembel' 11. The actual deadline is Wednesday September 13. 
Daily Siu Dok u 
Directons: Each row, each column, 
and each 3x3 box must contain each 
and every digit 1-9 exactly once. 
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1 6 2 
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Do you want to write for the HILLTOP? 
Come to our budget 
Mondays @ 7 
meeting 
P. m. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
The Hilltop prints 
Hilltopics every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. The first 
20 words are $1 0 and 
.2 5 for each additional 
word. 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST BE PAID FOR 
ANO SUBMITTED 
SEVEN DA VS IN 
ADVANCE. $3 
LA TE FEE FOR ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT 
SUBMITTED SEVEN 
DAYS IN ADVANCE. 
Payment acceptable 
by cash or check. 
Any questions please 
contact The Hilltop 
Business Office 
(202) 806-4749 
or by e-mail www. 
hilltopbusiness@gmail . 
com 
INTERESTED 
IN 
ENTREPREN-
EURSHIP? 
JO IN H.U.E.S. 
ON MONDRY, 
SEPT. TH 
AT 7PM IN 
THE 
bLRCKBURN 
FORUM. 
BUSINESS 
CRSUftL 
RlTIRE. 
REFRESH-
MENTS 
WILL BE 
SERUEO! 
P.1.V.A. INC. 
PRESENfS 
#REP, WHITE, 
ANPRAW: A 
PIFFERENf KIN 
OF fRl,Uf,.., 
9111 7:00 ro 
9:00PM FINE 
ARTS JUILPINQ. 
ILLTOPICS I 
SIUD&IT 
SITIBS.COM 
FREE 
FACIALS, 
HAND ·o 
FOOIMAS-
GESWITH 
MINIMUM 
PURCHASE 
ORD .. 
~llENDOUR 
..... .l~C:f/ 
PAM.PERI G 
PARTY ON 
SATURD Y 
AND LEARN 
ABOUl'PROD-
UCISA r-
EGIESTHAT 
HELP WITH 
BF•Uit 
WEIGHT 
MANAGE-
MENT.ALSO . 
I FO · 
HAIRMODfl 
APPOINT-
MENTS AND 
BUSI ESS 
OPPO JU-
NITIES. DC 
12NOO -4PM 
MDSPM-
9PM. T01 RSVP 
CALL202-
445-7600 
.. LFAVEA 
SAGE FOR 
ClAUDL 
ROOM FOR 
RENT 
NEAR THE 
NEW 
ATLAS THE-
ATRE AND 
UNION 
STATION. 
THE · 
AMOlJNT IS 
$550.0Q. 
F<JR · · 
MORE 
INfORMt\-
TION 
CON1JACT 
RA:"¥ 
FOWLER; 
2/607-3232. 
ARE YOU 
INTERESTED 
IN · 
ASSISTING 
YOUR UNDER-
GRADUATE 
TRUSTEE 
WITH 
EVENTS FOR 
THE 06-07 
ACADEMIC 
YEAR OR 
SERVING 
YOUR 
SCHOOL OR 
COLLEGE 
AS TRUSTEE 
LIASON? 
YOUR 2006-07 
UNDER-
GRADUATE 
TRUSTEE, 
JABARI 
SMITH, 
PRESENTS 
THE UNDER-
GRADUATE 
TRUSTEE 
COMMITTEE: 
BRINGING 
THE 
BOARDROOM 
TO YOU! 
APPLIC-
ATIONS 
ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE 
IN THE 
OFFICE 
OF STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES. 
DEADLINE IS 
WED. SEPT. 13 
ALL ARE 
WELCOME! 
SCHOOL OF 
COMMUNI-
CATIONS 
THE 
ESSENCE 
OF 
BLACK 
ENTERTAIN-
MENT . 
MR.&MISS 
SCHOOL OF 
COMMUNI-
CATIONS 
PAGEANT 
2006-2007 
io.:-: ·• ·- -· ···- ::. ·~ 
.. 
:- \,:,,.-.;: - .~:· •- ~ ·- ·-
7:00PM 
. -
. - . 
-- . -.. - . 
ARE YOU 
LOOl<ING FOR 
A SPIRITUALLY 
UPLIFT ING 
MINISTRY? 
JOIN THE 
CHAPEL 
CHOIR!! 
REHEARSAL 
EVERY 
TUESDAY 
7PM-9PM IN 
T H E 
ANDREW 
RANKIN 
MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL 
ANTHEMS, 
GOSPEL, AND 
SPIRITUALS 
PREVIOUS 
EXPERIENCE IS 
A PLUS, BUT 
NOT 
REQU l RED,._ ........ 
FOR MORE 
INFORMA-
TION: 
CHAPEL 
OFFICE 
THE HILLTOP 
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